 Abstract: To improve image contrast, this paper introduces a recursive separate standard intensity deviation based clipped sub image histogram equalization method. This is an extension of standard intensity deviation value based sub image histogram equalization algorithm, in terms of histogram separation and equalization. In existing equalization methods do not effectively utilizes the information from different region in equalization process. In this scheme, the image histogram is bisected based on standard intensity deviation value. The further separation is carried out based on the specific region threshold value and the resulting four sub histograms are equalized individually. This is an effective method for enhancing, low exposure, medical and mammogram images and for addressing the over-enhancement problem. The performance evaluation of the proposed method is presented with the help of average information and visual quality assessment and the proposed algorithm outperforms existing recursive algorithms based on histogram equalization.
I. INTRODUCTION
The contrast enhancement of an image is one of key factor in the process of an image enhancement [1] . The histogram equalization (HE) is one of the standard method that is used to improve image contrast effectively, by stretching image intensity. This method is widely applies in various field due to its easiness of implementation. The limitation of HE is that, it doesn't preserve brightness of the image and produces undesirable effects [2] . In addressing these problems, different brightness preserving methods were proposed to enhance image contrast [3] .
The brightness preserving bi-HE (BBHE) [4] and dualistic sub image HE (DSIHE) [5] methods, use image subdivision based on mean and median value of image respectively to create sub images. The minimum mean brightness error bi-HE [MMBEBHE] was developed [6] to improve brightness. It is a continuation of BBHE and uses threshold value for histogram separation. However, these methods fail to focus on over enhancement.
Meanwhile multi-histogram equalization methods like recursive mean separate HE [RMSHE] have been developed [7] , which uses mean value to bisect histogram only once. Further division of histogram is based on respective mean value of sub histograms and is done recursively. It also equalizes the sub histograms individually. In recursive sub image HE [RSIHE], the multiple histogram division is based on median value [8] . In these methods, the iterations number is a critical choice as increase in number of iterations may create over-enhancement. To limit, over-enhancement rate, 'histogram clipping approach' was used which optimizes the over enhancement by restricting high-frequency bins [9] [10] [11] .
By incorporating clipped histogram approach, median-mean based sub image clipped HE (MMSICHE) [12] was proposed and it uses, clipped histogram instead of original histogram of the image. Here, histogram subdivision is mainly using median and individual mean intensity into four such subdivision. Then, each sub image is subjected to histogram equalization. However, multi histogram method faces, difficulties in finding subdivision threshold value. Another method, non-parametric modified HE (NMHE) [13] , uses spatial transformation of grey scale of histogram to yield acceptable quality. Recently, the exposure-based sub image HE [ESIHE], enhances image by exposure parameter in determining threshold value for image subdivision [14] . This work has been extended further as recursive and recursive separate, approaches. The recursive ESIHE [R_ESIHE] iteratively performs ESIHE until the threshold value is reached, whereas recursive separate ESIHE [RS_ESIHE] splits the modified histogram into sub-images based on separate exposure threshold [15] . However, these methods fail to retain maximum image information.
The new approach, standard intensity deviation based clipped SIHE (SIDCSIHE) [16] method uses a new optimized value to split the clipped image histogram. It enhances image contrast by altering the pixel intensity and also controls the over-enhancement. This paper is an extension of SIDCSIHE, called recursive separate SIDCSIHE (RS_SIDCSIHE). The proposed method first divides the clipped histogram into sub histograms based on the optimized threshold value and later does HE of the sub histograms individually. Histogram clipping is also done to avoid excessive enhancement. This method aims to improve average information contents of the feeding image. The performance is analyzed by enhancing low exposure images such as medical and mammogram.
The structure of this manuscript is presented as follows; section 2 explains the proposed method piecewise. Section 3 deals with experimental results and its discussion. Later, the conclusion is outlined in section 4.
II. PROPOSED METHOD
The proposed algorithm includes, calculation of standard intensity deviation, histogram clipping, and calculation of individual threshold, histogram subdivision, and equalization. The following subsections contain the detail description of each step, presented in the paper.
A. SID value calculation
The standard deviation (SD) function, is calculates the variance of corresponding image intensity and mean value of the input image histogram [17] .
(1)
The mean value is defined as
where , is image histogram, and its intensity and total gray levels respectively. The normalized value of SD with range [0 1] is expressed as
Another parameter is defined using equation 3 and total number of grey level. This value is used to make image histogram partition for modification.
(4)
B. Histogram Clipping
The threshold value is the mean of histogram, which clips the image histogram above .
Where and are the input and clipped histograms respectively. The histogram clipping is efficient by its less number of computations [14] . The histogram clipping processes are as shown in fig 1a.
C. Calculation of individual standard intensity deviation value
Here, sub histograms are generated based on recursion level r (in this case r=2). The SID value divides the clipped histogram into two sub-images. The further decomposition of sub-images individually is directed by threshold values and . The calculations of these values based on is as shown in fig 1b. The and are lower and upper standard intensity deviation values of individual sub-images [15] and are, respectively, given by 
, 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The proposed method undergoes both objective and subjective assessment and is compared with previous HE, RMSHE, RISHE, MMSICHE, NMHE and RSESIHE methods. The visual quality of the image is analyzed in subjective assessment with low exposure, medical, and mammogram images. The objective assessment is analyzed by using entropy value. The detailed study is as follows.
A. Subjective assessment
Subjective assessment is a direct approach to analyses the quality of the proposed image the through direct visual observation. To prove proposed method strength and flexibility, the different standard images are taken from various fields, like, low exposure images (fish, field, plane), medical images ( Brain_MRI, MRI) and mammogram image (mdb209) as shown in fig2-7. Figure 3e is the result of MMSICHE method has a black spot all over. Fig 3f, g, h are the visuals of NMHE, RSESIHE, and SIDCSIHE. In these methods some of the information, is not so clear, which are highlighted in red boxes. The vehicle's side and shadow are darker, shrubs branches are merged, soil portion and shrubs are not distinguishable. The supremacy of the proposed method can be seen in fig 3i, which has balanced enhancement in every feature of image and is obvious from the visuals of images that one can distinguish soil, plants, and vehicles clearly. Fig 4a is a brain_MRI image. Fig 4b, c, d , g are the result of HE, RMSHE, RSIHE and RSESIHE methods, here noise is amplified and leads to over enhancement. The dark image obtained by MMSICHE method is shown in fig 4e. Fig 4h, i, processed by applying SIDCSIHE and RS_SIDCSIHE has pleasant effect due to the contrast-enhancement of the image as compared to all other methods.
Fig 2. a) Input image of low exposure fish image and resultant images obtained by (b) HE; (c) RMSHE; (d) RSIHE; (e) MMSICHE ;(f) NMHE; (g) RSESIHE; (h)
SIDCSIHE; (i) RS_SIDCSIHE.
Fig 3. Input image of low exposure field image and resultant images obtained by (b) HE; (c) RMSHE; (d) RSIHE; (e) MMSICHE; (f) NMHE; (g) RSESIHE; (h) SIDCSIHE; (i) RS_SIDCSIHE.
The original MRI image is shown fig 5a. Fig 5b, d, The low exposure plane (Berkeley dataset) image is shown in fig 6a and the fig 6b-6e , g are the results of HE, RMSHE, MMSICHE, NMHE, and RSESIHE methods. In these images, the plane looks dark, and the neighboring raincloud region is unclear and have hostile visual artifacts and over-enhancement. The fig 6f obtain by NMHE has a flawless look but not meet the visual effect of 6h, i , the results of SIDCSIHE and proposed the methods, respectively. The proposed method output image has natural and look due to preservation of maximum information. 
B. Objective assessment
In addition to subjective assessment, the objective assessment is conducted and compared with other previous methods in terms of entropy value. It evaluates the capability of the proposed method for extracting details of the image. A higher entropy value specifies the image of better quality and more information content. The entropy is defined as (14) where , is PDF at the intensity level and is the total number of gray levels of the image. 
IV. CONCLUSION
The effective recursive separate histogram equalization method is proposed for enhancing low exposure images, medical image, and mammogram images. The decomposition of histogram into sub histograms and further decomposition of each of these sub histograms, based on individual threshold value provides effective method for contrast enhancement. This approach is bringing out more information content of the images. The supremacy this method shows in the entropy value objectively and visual quality subjectively as compared to other methods with wide variety of images.
